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Around the corner
 
"The happiness is living around the corner"
As the boy mother's said to him, the boy started to beining curious "how the happiness could
actually lives around the corner?"
"Excaclty which house around the corner ? "
He made a decission.Because,
he could not stand his feets feeling ichis,like"I have to go and check it". 
Maybe there are many Mr. and Mrs. happiness living on the corner and Ijust didnt know that.
Perhaps Mr.A Happiness could be living just beside of our house.
While he walks to the corner he was thinking many things.
He felt his heart beeting and when he just arrived on the corner and start looking for it.
"how would the happiness looks like ?"
Suddenly someone nocked his back
"Wow!!!!" "What a sprise he tought"
"hi!"..."sorry I didnt mean to make you surprised"
the boy feeling that the person could be Mr.Happiness
uncomfortbly asked
" Are you Mr. Happines who lives around the corner ?"
"Oh! are you looking for Mr.Happiness who lives around the corner, huh?"
"...Well, I know him very well..."
"Really?!" the boy asked excited.
"How he looks like?" "Can I talk to him?"
"Well depends...
 to meet him you have to be happpy too... Are you happy now?? "
"no,,,thats why I was looking for him, because my mom just told me that the happiness lives around
the corner.... so i just felt to come and see him to get a little happy from him...I wanted to meet him to
also be happy..."
the boy told whispering
"I see,,,my little boy, I see so ... how we gonna do is,,,"
"maybe we can just start smiling now and see if he appears, and maybe to help...just in case if he
 still not appearing we can start imaging something great and nice then see what happens!"
So they start talking about something they liked and when they look at the clock they realized that it
was already the time to sun set. They needed to go home!
" it was really nice to talk with you little boy but I think Mr. Happiness already come"



"What ?! How come I couldnt see him ?"
"he was just him"
The man told the boy touching
his face.
"if you want to meet him again just smile and think of something wonderfull so you will be able to
make a trip to your deep inside on your heart until the corner of you heart and try to remember
something happy so it will appear"
" because for sure the happiness is living inside of you heart around the corner and the happiness
is the only thing  you can give without having it" 
"only thing you can give without having... its happiness??"
The boy started to walk to go back home thinking about those words with a big smile in his face,
because he wanted to keep the happiness with him. Thinking it was to "mottainai" to let the
happiness living around the corner while he could keep it only for him .
So with the big smile on his face the boy start thinking happy things " with the decision "I will keep
my smile and the happiness for me"
THE END ^^
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